
THE BOX OFFICE - NEW OFFICE SCHEME

The Box Office
4-6 New Inn Broadway, EC2A 3PR

TO LET

New build penthouse 
office in stunning new 
development in the 
heart of Shoreditch

2,529 sq ft
(234.95 sq m)

Newly constructed•
CAT A•
Lift•
DDA Compliant•
Raised flooring•
Chilled beam air conditioning•

stirlingackroyd.com 0203 967 0086



Summary
Available Size 2,529 sq ft

Rent £62.00 per sq ft

Business Rates rates not yet assessed

Service Charge £10.00 per sq ft 

includes 24/7 concierge

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

Viewing & Further Information
Lucy Stephens
0203 911 3667 | 07789 843 729

lucys@stirlingackroyd.com

EC2A 
3PR

Description
Forming part of a newly constructed office building, the first to fourth floor are 

close to completion. Each floor can be let separately or together providing up to 

10,116 sq ft (or floors of 2500 sqft)

Rents guiding £62 psf 

The ground floor will house a new exhibition showcasing the works of William 

Shakespeare as the site was originally home to his first London theatre. 

Accordingly the offices floors may be of particular interest to occupiers within 

the arts and culture industry

VR tour link attached

Location
Set in the heart of Shoreditch, the five storey concrete framed building is 

located on a site of historic importance, being the original polygonal purpose 

built ‘Theatre’ and precursor to Shakespeare’s Globe. Situated on the fringe of 

the city it is surrounded by a number of boutique hotels, bars restaurants and 

cafés. It is also within easy walking distance from Shoreditch High Street 

(3mins), Old Street (5mins), and Liverpool Street (7mins) Stations.

Accommodation
The accommodation comprises of the following

Name Sq ft Sq m Availability

4th 2,529 234.95 Available

Total 2,529 234.95

Specification
Open Plan Layout 

Raised Acess Floors

Full Floor to ceiling glazing 

Polished concrete finishes 

Heating by way of perimeter trench heaters

Cooling by way of exposed chilled beam 

Capped services for Kitchenettes

WC and shower facilities on each floor 

Passenger Lift

Fully DDA compliant

Virtual Tour
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=2RwKoPNU7s8

The Box Office, 4-6 New Inn Broadway, London, EC2A 3PR

Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give notice that:(i) these particulars 

are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd cannot guarantee the accuracy of any 

description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must rely on them as statements of fact 

or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any authority to make or give any representation or 

warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in 

negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars. Generated on 02/10/2020


